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Message From the President
By Jin Y. Jin

Dear ISoP members,
ISoP is entering its seventh year since its inception in 2012, as a continuation of ASoP (2011). At the
beginning of 2018, we welcome four new board members - Stephen Duffull, Jonathan French, Siv
Jönsson, and Yusuke Tanigawara. Together with Jin Y. Jin (President), Justin Wilkins (President-Elect),
René Bruno (Past-President), C. J. Musante (Treasure), Brenda Cirincione (Secretary), Peter Bonate, and
Mirjam Trame, this will be the most international Board of Directors for ISoP.
As announced during ACoP8, I will have three
focus areas in 2018:
1) continuation on internationalization and
outreach;
2) promote the “fusion” of quantitative
sciences; and
3) planning for the future with 5-year strategy.
With the help of many volunteers, ISoP has
made much progress as highlighted below:
ISoP continues to expand its international
presence and footprint around the globe – at the
Society for the Study of Xenobiotics (SSX) India
October 2017 in Bangalore, India; at the Iberoamerican Pharmacometrics Group November 2017 in
Uruguay; and at the International Symposium in Quantitative Pharmacology (ISQP) December 2017 in
Beijing, China. On December 13, 2017, the SE England Local group hosted their first event at the UCL
Institute of Child Health, London, UK about Machine Learning in Pharmacometrics. You will also see us
at ASCPT and PAGE in 2018.
To invite more members we are also proud to announce a special membership discount for Asia and
developing counties – 50% for academia/government, 70% for trainees.
As part of our outreach efforts, the ISoP and FDA jointly convened a workshop on February 1, 2018 at
the FDA White Oak Campus about Model Informed Drug Development (MIDD) for Oncology Products.
This is the first public workshop to fulfill the MIDD commitment under FDA PDUFA VI.
In accordance with the ISoP focus on "internationalization/collaboration" and "fusion/integration", the
conference theme in 2018 is Modeling without Bounds. The ACoP9 conference chair C. J. Musante and
her team are working around the clock to bring us another exciting and inspiring meeting.
Other coming activities in 2018 include: renovation of the ISoP communication strategy including a
website revamp, smartphone app, social media, and email – the ISoP Communications Working Group
by Peter Bonate, Navin Goyal, C.J. Musante, Enrico Smith, and Justin Wilkins; the population PK dataset
standard is under review and is anticipated to be released soon – the Data Standards Working Group
led by Andrijana Radivojevic; and launching of a special taskforce to develop the ISoP 5-year Strategy
to plan our future together.
We are looking forward to hearing your ideas and sharing your passion! Find out more at:
http://www.go-isop.org/home.
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ACoP8: Perspectives
from the Conference
Chair

audience participation, and a
lunchtime poster session to facilitate
interactions and discussions.

By: Brenda Cirincione, Navin Goyal, and the ACoP8 Planning
committee
You spend an entire year (or more)
planning with a dedicated group of
collaborators to whom, with each
passing week, conference call, and
unexpected issue, you grow more and
more grateful. There aren’t enough
Thank You’s to cover the amount of
dedication and time teams of people
spend to bring to these conferences to
fruition, and the ACoP 8 team was no
exception. As the conference date
approaches, nerves increase. What if
it flops? What if there is a hurricane?
What if… so many “what if’s.” The
amazing thing is that for each “what if,”
there is a colleague right along with
you to assure the meeting will be fine
or that the obstacle will be resolved.
There are also many past chairs and
committees to lean on who have
forged the way for the conference to
become what it is today and whose
experience we continue to learn from.

was a success. If some of the metrics
for measuring success of a meeting are
as follows, we hit them all:





Finding at least one session of
interest at all times in the day
Networking with new and old
colleagues
Learning one new thing
Returning home, tired from a
week of learning.

The programming content was jampacked with innovative research and
engaging panel discussions; arguably
creating the dilemma of too many
good choices. An engaging State of
the Art lecture was given by Dr.
Paul Watkins titled “Using
Quantitative
Systems
Toxicology (QST) to Assess
Drug Safety: The Experience of
the DILI-sim Initiative”. Dr.
Julie Johnson gave an
excellent
talk
about
“Improving Clinical Out-comes
through Precision Medicine”
as the Keynote Address.
Thank you to both for sharing
your research, experience and
impressive lectures.
Congratulations to all of the 2017 ISoP
Award Winners:
•
•
•

Lewis B. Sheiner Award:
Marc Gastonguay, PhD
Innovation Award :
Donald Mager, PharmD, PhD
Leadership Award:
Rik Schoemaker, PhD

Thank you to the teams of volunteers
that made ACoP8 a huge success.
With each ACoP conference to date,
the size continues to grow, creating
even new fun challenges to overcome.
ACoP8 topped the list, exceeding the
number of programming proposals

submitted, increasing the number of
abstracts submitted and capping out
registration sooner than ever in the
past.
I think all agree the meeting
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The meeting kicked off with the
preconference
entitled
Systems
Pharmacology: From Innovation to
Impact co-chaired by CJ Musante and
Saroja Ramanujan. The preconference
provided innovative and impactful
examples of QSP and related
approaches, a panel discussion with
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A new award was launched in honor of
Matt Hutmacher: The ISoP Technical
Manuscript Award was entitled
Population
Exposure-Response
Modeling of Naloxegol in Patients
With Noncancer-Related Pain and
Opioid-Induced Constipation (CPT
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Pharmacometrics
Syst. Pharmacol., 5:
359–366.
doi:10.1002/psp4.120).
Nidal AlHuniti accepted the award on behalf of
all of the authors. Congratulations to
the five new ISoP fellows that were
inducted:
Jeffrey Barrett, PhD,
Stephen Duffull, PhD, Joga Gobburu,
PhD, Donald Mager, PhD and France
Mentré, MD PhD.
Please start
thinking of colleagues you would like
nominate for the 2018 ISoP Awards.
We expanded the meeting this year to
have a social committee who threw an
amazing social event on the terrace
with the
theme of
Barbecue,
Sand, and
a Drink in
your Hand.
The event
was
a
casual
cookout
with
games and activities on the beach;
with the attendees dressed in tropical
attire to brighten up the evening.
The Innovation and Communication
Session: Where Kineticists are
Dynamic, took all by surprise. If it had
been asked:
“Would
all
ACoP
attendees be
singing
and
dancing,
writing lyrics
to songs, and
building
a
response
curve on a
brownie?”
Many would
have doubted it, but they would have
been wrong. We were happy to award
Mike Smith the title of 2017 Innovative
Communicator for his presentation of:
“To p (<0.05) or not to p....” We look
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forward to continuing this session in
ACoP9.
Thanks again to Neil Musante for being
our photographer for the week,
capturing all of the great moments. In
addition to all of the volunteer efforts,
we couldn’t have ACoP without the
continued support of the Sponsors and
Exhibitors. Thank you again to All. We
are looking forward to ACoP9 and
seeing you all in San Diego.

Database –
A New Article Type
in CPT:
Pharmacometrics &
Systems
Pharmacology

It is not too late to upload
(http://www.go-acop.org)
your
posters and presentation on the
website. Please continue to share
your research.

Themed Issue on
Mathematical
Pharmacology in the
Next Journal of
Pharmacokinetics
and
Pharmacodynamics

A themed issue based on presentations
made
at
ACoP7
dealing
with
Mathematical Pharmacology will be the
next issue of the Journal of
Pharmacokinetics
and
Pharmacodynamics. Edited by Wojciech
Krzyzanski and J.G. Coen van Hasselt,
these 11 articles cover a broad range of
topics from case studies in mathematical
pharmacology to Boolean network
modeling.
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Bioinformatics and big data have
increasingly become a core component
of articles in CPT:Pharmacometrics &
Systems Pharmacology (PSP).
The
journal now welcomes submissions of
databases that attempt to address
quantitative
pharmacology-related
research questions, especially relating
to pharmacometrics and system
pharmacology.
The scope of the Database article
includes a significant effort of data
collection from either pharmacology
experiments, population databases,
and/or is curated from the published
literature or various public databases.
For example, Vrana and co-workers
recently published an open access
repository
for
quantifying
284
important proteins associated with
drug
absorption,
distribution,
metabolism, and excretion (ADME).
Such databases are critical for the
further development of physiologically
based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) models.
More information on the Database
article can be found at the PSP Website.
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ACoP9
Oct 7 – 10, 2018
Loew Coronado
Bay Hotel
San Diego

Planning for ACoP9 is well underway!
The Ninth American Conference on
Pharmacometrics (ACoP9) will be held
October 7th to 10th, 2018, at the Loews
Coronado Bay Resort in San Diego, CA.



Your Planning Committee is hard-atwork to bring you a variety of scientific
programming, poster presentations,
social activities, and networking
opportunities. Here are some
highlights for what’s in store:






Planning your travel? This year’s
main conference has been
extended by a half-day and will
run until approximately 5pm
Pacific Time on Wednesday,
October 10th.
The Pre-Conference on Sunday,
October 7th, “Digital Health
Technology, Machine Learning
and Artificial Intelligence: The
Future of Clinical Trials and
Informative
Therapeutic
Decisions?,” co-chaired by Puneet
Gaitonde, PhD, and Mirjam
Trame, PharmD, PhD, will discuss
opportunities and challenges in
applying
innovative
digital
technologies and data science
approaches in drug development
and clinical settings.
ACoP’s
free
post-meeting
tutorials, including the Student
Tutorial Workshop, will be held on
the morning of Thursday, October
with
post-conference
11th,
workshops
beginning
that
afternoon and continuing on
Friday, October 12th.
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ACoP9 Programming Committee,
chaired by Joy C. Hsu, PhD, is
planning for an exceptional series
of scientific sessions consistent
with our conference theme,
“Modeling without Bounds”
reflecting ISoP’s 2018 objectives
to
advance
international
outreach, collaboration and
integration of pharmacometrics
methods, tools, and groups. A
special “Thank You” to all
members
who
submitted
symposium
and
tutorial
proposals. Your contributions will
make for another year of exciting
scientific programming.
The Call for Abstracts will open in
early March. Our Abstract
Committee, led by Rui Zhu, PhD, is
already looking for new ways to
highlight the many outstanding
scientific abstracts that are
contributed by our members each
year. Please stay tuned for more
information.
Last but not least: the Call for
Nominations for ISoP Awards and
Fellows will open soon. Please
take the time to recognize your
colleagues for their innovative
science
and
outstanding
leadership in the field of
pharmacometrics.

Please mark your calendars and be
sure to register early. We look forward
to seeing you in San Diego!
C.J. Musante – Conference Chair &
Navin Goyal – ACOP9 Communications
Chair
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Reflection Paper on
Investigation of
PKPD in Obese
Patients Issued by
EMA
The EMA issued a draft reflection paper in
January on Investigation of PKPD in the
Obese Population and can be found at:
(http://www.ema.europa.eu/ema/doc_i
ndex.jsp?curl=pages/includes/document
/document_detail.jsp?webContentId=W
C500242971&murl=menus/document_li
brary/document_library.jsp&mid=0b01a
c058009a3dc). This is a particularly
timely paper due to the increased
incidence of obesity in Western
populations.
Highlights of the paper are that there is a
need for adequate characterization of PK
in obese patients during drug
development and that the PKPD
relationship should be explored since this
may be different than normal weight
patients. The paper recommends that
PopPK (most commonly used) or
noncompartmental analysis may be used
to make this characterization. PBPK may
be used to assess differences between
the populations but more information on
the physicochemical changes that occur
with obesity are needed before this
approach may be qualified for use.
If the drug is dosed per body weight and
the proportion of obese patients in a
patient population is large, then dose
recommendations should be made in this
population, preferably for different BMI
classes; this may require a dedicated
study. Whether weight-based dosing is
based on BSA, BMI, LBM, etc., should be
carefully considered. Simulations should
be used showing the predicted exposure
in obese patients compared to normal
weight patients; this should include
concentration-time profiles that show
the variability in each population.
The paper is open for comment until 31
July 2018.
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and 2) identify neurophysiological
biomarkers that can be used to screen for
cognitive side effects during drug
development.

What
would you
like to do
when you
graduate?

PhD Candidate, Dept. of
Experimental and Clinical Pharmacology
University of Minnesota
Tell us about yourself?

I went to Saint Mary’s University in Winona,
MN, a small liberal arts school, where I
studied biology with a minor in computer
science. After completing my bachelor’s
degree, I was fortunate to obtain a position
in an HIV clinical research lab at the
University of Minnesota, where I worked
as a research assistant for just over two
years before entering graduate school.

How did you wind up at the University
of Minnesota?

While working in the HIV lab, I would
schedule meetings over my lunch break
with professors who were doing
interesting research on campus in
neuroscience,
genomics,
or
pharmaceutical sciences. I have suffered
from migraines since I was three years old,
and have always been curious why
medications that work well for others do
not work for me. I knew that I wanted to
pursue a PhD so I could conduct the
research I found most interesting, but I
wasn’t sure what program would be the
right fit for me. When I met my advisor Dr.
Susan Marino, who completed training in
both
neuroscience
and
clinical
neuropharmacology, I knew immediately
that her expertise would match my
interests perfectly. I am co-advised by Dr.
Angela Birnbaum, a clinical pharmacologist
specializing
in
neuroscience
and
pharmacometrics. I am grateful to be in
such a flexible graduate program that has
allowed me to pursue interdisciplinary
research.

What
attracted
Pharmacometrics?

you

to

To be honest, I was initially planning to
focus my research on pharmacogenomics!
I
didn’t
completely
understand
pharmacometrics until a year into my
program, but I decided to switch to
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pharmacometrics once I realized the
research questions that it could be used to
address. I have always enjoyed math and
statistics, so seeing the application to
clinical research was an enticing extension
of my interests. Much of my research
involves cognitive neuropsychology, and it
has been a fun challenge to bring a new set
of quantitative tools into this field.

Tell us about your research.

My research focuses on characterizing and
predicting the cognitive side effects of the
anti-seizure drug topiramate. Previous
studies have shown topiramate to impair
language function, commonly described by
patients as “word-finding difficulties.” Our
hypothesis is that the working memory
system is being negatively impacted by offtarget drug effects, and is causing this
language impairment. Working memory is
the ability to simultaneously hold and
process information. This cognitive system
is used in many daily tasks such as forming
memories, maintaining attention, and
comprehending language. To test this
hypothesis I am currently working on
pharmacokinetic-pharmacodynamic
models of two specific aspects of
topiramate-induced impairment: the
behavioral effect, as measured by the
score on a working memory task, and the
neurophysiological effect, as measured by
electroencephalogram (EEG) recordings
obtained during this task. Our expected
results are that increased drug exposure
will correlate with decreased accuracy on
the working memory task, as well as
measurable
changes
in
neuronal
oscillations. The objective of this study is to
determine the mechanism through which
topiramate impairs cognition, and
hopefully use this information to 1) tailor
individual
treatment
regimens
by
predicting who will benefit from maximal
drug efficacy with minimal adverse effects,
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At this point I
plan
to
pursue
a
career
in
industry as a
clinical

pharmacologist, but I am also open to
careers in the biotechnology field that
would make use of my programming
background as well. During my graduate
studies I have had the opportunity to
complete two summer internships; these
experiences helped me to realize that the
pace and work environment in industry
would be a better fit for me than academia.

What is the most important lesson
you have learned so far?

Comparing yourself to others is a waste of
time. Focus on doing your best, and good
things will follow.

What do you like to do for fun?

I love the outdoors! I bike to work as much
as I can, and spend most of my free time
running, camping, and playing ice hockey
outside during the winter. Cooking is
another passion of mine, so I try to cook
dinner for my wife at least twice a week.

Is there anything else you would like
to say?

I would love to thank all the positive role
models and mentors, professional as well
as personal, who have helped me to
become the person I am today, especially
my mother Mary!
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Interesting Papers

by
The
ISoP
Publications
Committee
(Angela Birnbaum, Peter Bonate, David D’Argenio, Ashwin Karanam, Shaun
Kumar, Jin Niu, Ana Ruiz, & Catherine Sherwin)
Angermueller C, Parnamaa T, Parts
L, and Stegle O. Deep learning for
computational biology. Molecular
Systems Biology, 12:878, 2016
(suggested by David D’Argenio)
As pharmacometrics and systems
pharmacology look to explore
applications of machine learning (ML)
ideas
to
advance
the
drug
development enterprise, we can
benefit from the more developed use
of ML in drug discovery and
computational biology. This recent
review by Christof Angermueller and
colleagues,
provides
a
useful
introductory tutorial on principles,
methods and applications of ML. The
paper reviews general concepts
(neural networks, convolution neural
networks, supervised/unsupervised/
deep learning), and discusses practical
issue (data preparation, model
building), as well as tools and pitfalls.
While the focus of the paper is on
applications to regulatory genomics
and cellular imaging, this tutorial
overview may also serve to orient the
reader to the underlying concepts and
broader applications of ML.
We end by noting that the use of ML in
pharmacometrics is not new. For
example, some in silico ADME tools
have incorporated ML methods to
great effect (e.g., the use of support
vector machines in GastroPlusTM).
Perhaps the first use of ML in
pharmacometrics is the work of
Shadmehr et al., (Neural Computation,
2:218,
1990)
illustrating
the
application of neural networks for
Bayesian estimation.
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Nguyen TH, Mouksassi MS, Holford
N, Al-Huniti N, et al. Model
Evaluation of Continuous Data
Pharmacometric Models: Metrics
and Graphics. CPT Pharmacometrics
Syst Pharmacol. 2017 Feb;6(2):87109.
Epub 2017 Feb 10
(recommended by Angela Birnbaum
and Ashwin Karanam).
Tutorials can be useful for those in
training as well as a means to
providing
more
continuity
in
interpretation of models. This paper
presents a comprehensive tutorial on
how to evaluate models that includes
continuous data and represents the
first in a series of basic tutorials. It is
authored by the Model Evaluation
Group of the International Society of
Pharmacometrics (ISoP) Best Practice
Committee and aims at providing the
current industry standards used for
assessing the fit of a non-linear mixed
effect model with continuous data.
The paper provides a detailed
summary of available methods for
evaluating models, with enough
background mathematics to justify
their use. The authors use a simulated
dataset and several example models
to explain how to use goodness of fit
plots. The use of figures in the paper is
succinct with the text and illustrates
the key points. This paper also outlines
the nuances of how at times the
goodness of fit plots can be misleading
and articulates the fact that PK/PD
model evaluation is as much intuition
and art as it is science. This tutorial
provides a resource for students and
researchers looking for best practices
in model evaluation.
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M Boucher and M Bennetts. The
Many Flavors of Model-Based MetaAnalysis: Part I —Introduction and
Landmark
Data.
CPT
Pharmacometrics Syst. Pharmacol.
(2016) 5, 54–64; (recommended by
Angela Birnbaum and Ashwin
Karanam).
This is the first in a series of tutorials
on model-based meta-based. Metaanalysis has become an integral part of
drug development, especially for
companies looking to benchmark their
drugs with competitors. With the
advent of modeling and simulation,
MBMA is gaining much attention. This
tutorial serves as a basic guide in
understanding not only the concept of
meta-analysis, but also shows how to
use random effect models in this
approach with a focus on landmark
data (trials with responses at single
time-points). The authors explain the
fundamental statistics involved in
building the model and provide real
life examples to show MBMA in action
with the code included. Being the first
in a line of several tutorials the authors
plan on publishing MBMA tutorials for
longitudinal trials, using MBMA for
trial simulation and a variety of other
topics. Keep an eye out for these in the
coming future.
Posalek TM, Tucker GT, Sorich MJ,
Wiese MD, et al. Prediction of
olanzapine exposure in individual
patients using physiologically based
pharmacokinetic modelling and
simulation. Brit J Clin Pharmacol 30
Nov 2017; epub (Recommended by
Catherine Sherwin).
Physiologically-based
pharmacokinetic
modelling
and
simulation (PBPK & MS) offers
significant potential benefits for
individualizing drug dosing design.
Development and application of this
technique have been growing fast in
the past decades, evidenced by the
increasing number of scientific
publications.
This
manuscript
describes the development of a PBPK
model for olanzapine, being the first
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study to predict olanzapine exposure
in individual virtual patients using
PBPK M&S technique. Using the
developed PBPK model, the authors
were able to identify significant
covariates that influence olanzapine
clearance (age, ethnicity, CYP2C8
genotype, liver diseases and kidney
impairment). Those covariates were
not found to be statistically significant
in a previous series of small clinical
trials. This finding highlights the
capacity of PBPK M&S in identifying
potential pharmacokinetic differences
in silico. In addition, dose adjustment
guided by the developed PBPK model
demonstrated a reduction of the
variability in Olanzapine exposure by
twofold. This study highlights the
potential benefits of using PBPK M&S
for model-informed drug dosing in
precision medicine. The use of such
platforms could bring several benefits
into therapeutic dosing design,
although additional studies are
required to assess their clinical
potential.
Alskar O, Karlsson MO, and Kjellson
MC.
Model-Based Interspecies
Scaling of Glucose Homeostasis.
CPT
Pharmacometrics
Syst
Pharmacol 6; 778-786, 2017
(recommended
by
Catherine
Sherwin).
This work introduced a method to
address a long-standing challenge in
translating
pre-clinical
pharmacodynamic observations to
clinical applications. The authors
employed a mathematical modelbased scaling that bridges glucose
homeostasis between human and
preclinical species. In this study, data
from clinical intravenous glucose
tolerance test (IVGTT) was utilized to
develop an integrated glucose insulin
(IGI) model. The theoretical allometric
exponents with some species-specific
adaptations were then applied in
constructing
model
parameters
including clearances and volumes to fit
data from preclinical IVGTT data. The
model was able to effectively describe
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the preclinical observations including
dynamic
glucose
and
insulin
concentrations in healthy animals.
While the practice of allometric scaling
in pharmacokinetic modeling is quite a
commonplace for drug development,
this study particularly advances our
understanding of its potential
application in predicting glucosedependent insulin secretion dynamics
across different species including rats,
mice, dogs and pigs and human. This
model can also be very useful in
facilitating
preclinical-to-clinical
translation of drug development in
different therapeutic areas.
Garnett C, Bonate PL, Dang Q, Ferber
G, et al. Scientific white paper on
concentration-QTc modeling.
J
Pharmacokinetics
Pharmacodynamics 2017 Dec 5 with
correction 12 January 2018 (ePub
ahead of print) (recommended by
Peter Bonate)
With the recent change in ICH to allow
concentration-QTc interval modeling
from early phase studies not
specifically designed to assess the QT
effect of a drug (e.g., SAD/MAD) as a
potential replacement for the
intersection-union test used in a
thorough QT trial, sponsors now have
a more efficient development path for
new potential drugs. A recent FDAindustry white paper, spearheaded by
Christine Garnett of the FDA, has been
published with guidelines on how to
perform concentration-QTc interval
modeling in these studies (full
disclosure: I am a co-author on the
paper). The traditional way to analyze
such data often used a linear mixed
effect random coefficients model
where the only model predictor was
drug concentration. The white paper
recommends using a prespecified,
potentially overparameterized, linear
mixed effects model that includes
treatment (placebo vs. on-drug), drug
concentration, nominal time, and
change from baseline as predictors in
the model. Drug concentration and
intercept are treated as correlated
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random effects. The original paper has
a typo in Eq. 1 so make sure to obtain
the correction companion paper. The
recommendation for the model was
based on computer simulations and on
comparisons of actual datasets to the
results obtained using the IUT. The
use of the model should be tested by
verifying the model assumptions a
priori. The white paper also has
recommendations on reporting of
results and what to do when the
prespecified model is not appropriate.
Reijers JAA, Dane MJC, van Zonneveld,
Burggraaf J, and Moerland M.
Potential influence of endothelial
adsorption on the delayed time to
maximal
concentration
of
biopharmaceuticals.
Eur J Drug
Metab and Pharmacokin 9 Aug 2017
(ePub ahead of print) (recommended
by Peter Bonate)
Some biopharmaceuticals have a Tmax
greater than the length of the infusion
used to administer the drug. For
example, bevacizumab when given as
a 15 min infusion demonstrates a
Tmax of 0.7 – 1.5 h, a delay of 30 min
after the end of infusion (EOI).
Trastuzumab given as a 1.5 h infusion
has a Tmax of 3.1 h. This is a real
phenomenon and flies in the face of
typical
pharmacokinetic
profiles
where Tmax should coincide with the
EOI. Reijers et al. showed that this
delay cannot be explained by flushing
of residual drug at the EOI from an
infusion line. Using human umbilical
vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) in an
artificial vessel, Riejers et al. showed
that
both
trastuzumab
and
bevacizumab bind to the luminal
surface of these cells and are
subsequently released when luminal
concentrations are lowered. This
binding
during
infusion
and
subsequent release after infusion may
explain the odd delayed Tmax
phenomenon.
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ISoP
Co-Sponsors
Inaugural HarvardPfizer
Mathematical
Modeling
and
Healthcare
Application
Conference
This one-day conference, held on
November 13, 2017 in Cambridge, MA
USA and co-organized by Anna Sher
(Pfizer), Morgan Craig (Harvard), and
Sarita Koride (Pfizer), provided a
unique opportunity for mathematical
modelers and experimentalists to
engage together as members of the
Boston-area scientific, clinical, and
pharmaceutical industry communities.
Researchers from academia, industry

and the local healthcare community
shared their visions for the role of
applied mathematics and systems
pharmacology in drug discovery, drug
development, and clinical practice.
Relevant methodologies and tools
including
PBPK,
QSP,
PK/PD,
pharmacometrics,
computational
structural biology, bioinformatics,
pharmacoeconomics, and data and
image analysis/processing approaches
were discussed in the context of
metabolic,
cardiovascular,
and
neurological disorders, cancer and
immunology, as well as infectious
diseases applications. The event was
an overwhelming success with over
170 graduate students, postdocs,
clinicians
and
researchers
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participating from predominantly local
Companies, Universities and Institutes,
Massachusetts General and Brigham &
Women’s Hospitals, as well as
international attendees from Ontario,
Canada and Moscow, Russia.

ISoP SE England
Local Event Held
The first ISoP SE England Local Event
was kindly hosted at the Institute of
Child Health (UCL) on the December 13,
2017. The meeting attracted 89
registrants (58 attended on the day)
and focused on the potential for
Artificial Intelligence and Machine
Learning to be applied to clinical drug
development leveraging large complex
datasets that are increasingly available.
An introductory talk was given by Prof
Neil Sebire (Great Ormond Street/UCL)
"The Hospital of the Future: big data
generation and use" highlighting the
types of deep phenotypic data that are
now and will become available from
technology such as wearables, sensors
and big imaging and how these might
be linked with genomic, metabolomic,
proteomic and microbiome patient
data in anonymized data lakes which
are bio-banked. Possibilities for linking
data across healthcare settings were
also discussed.

Dr Lewis Griffin (UCL) then gave a
tutorial: "An Introduction to Machine
Learning", which gave an overview of
key concepts in AI and machine
learning. Benjamin Ribba (Roche) then
finished off the meeting with a talk
entitled "Optimal dosing in cancer
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immunotherapy combination". The
meeting was followed by a wellattended networking event at a local
pub.

The ISoP
Communications
Survey
As we write this, we have just closed
the ISoP Communications Survey,
which went out to all our past and
present members at the beginning of
January. We received 230 responses –
thanks to all of those who
participated!
The purpose of the survey was to
collect information about how our
website
and
our
other
communications
channels
are
perceived and used, and how we
might improve them. It’s been clear to
us for a while that our website could
use some renovation, and before
starting that process this year, it was
important to us that we heard your
opinions about where to focus our
attention.
Many of you mentioned ACoP
abstracts. Although these are available
for recent years on the ACoP website,
they’re not as accessible as we – or you
– would like, and not searchable.
We’re going to fix this. Older abstracts
are to be found in special ACoP issues
of the Journal of Pharmacokinetics and
Pharmacodynamics (JPKPD). On the
topic of ACoP, more than half of you
expressed the opinion that the ISoP
and ACoP websites should be more
deeply integrated. We heard you; stay
tuned.
We’re going to implement an events
calendar, not just for the activities we
organize – like local events and ACoP –
but also for other regional and global
pharmacometric events like PAGE,
ASCPT, PAGANZ, ISQP, and APC, to
name but a few.
We plan to give the website a head-totoe makeover, improving searchability,
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making things easier to find, adding
regularly-updated
news
and
commentary about our society and the
pharmacometrics
community
in
general, increasing focus on our
training materials, special interest
groups and committees, and providing
plenty of information on how to get
engaged as a member.
You told us that email and the website
were your favorite ways to hear from
us. Social media platforms trailed far
behind: we’re going to keep using
LinkedIn and Twitter, but we’ll no
longer spend much time on other
social platforms.
You liked our conference smartphone
app. We do too. We have big plans for
it – after all, an app that is useful just
five days a year is fine and all, but what
if it worked for the other 360 as well?
And not just at conferences? Watch
this space.
All in all, you gave a lot of very good
feedback. You were tough, but fair,
and we heard what you had to say. Big
changes are coming in 2018, and we’re
very excited. We hope you will be too!
Peter Bonate, Navin Goyal, CJ Musante,
Enrico Smith and Justin Wilkins

FDA-ISoP Public
Workshop: Model
Informed Drug
Development
(MIDD) for
Oncology Products
On February 1, 2018 a public workshop
jointly sponsored by the FDA and ISoP
was held at the FDA White Oak
Campus on MIDD in Oncology. This is
the first workshop to fulfill the MIDD
objective in PDUFA VI. There were
more than 1200 registrations to attend
the event in-person or via webcast.
The goals of the meeting were lofty
ranging from identifying best practices
for integrating PK, PD, efficacy, and
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safety data into
models
that
inform
drug
development to
discussing
the
potential
regulatory
implications
of
MIDD in drug
development. The
meeting consisted
of preclinical, clinical, and regulatory
oriented presentations. The agenda
can be found on the FDA website:
(https://www.fda.gov/Drugs/NewsEv
ents/ucm589449.htm).
Janet Woodcock kicked things off and
said a few things that bear repeating.
She stated that “Model-informed drug
development offers us a pathway to
answer perhaps less conventionally
than we have answered questions
through empirical clinical trials, but to
give us answers
that are quite
convincing and
that can guide
therapy in ways
that we have not
utilized before”
but that it is “not
going to be an
easy
journey”
because “people
really like to do
what has been
done before and has been successful,
because trying other things often is
perceived [as] at least adding
additional risk to the equation.” Pat
Keegan, Director of Oncology
Products 2, later added “the agency
often finds itself in a situation of
approving a dose that we don't feel
comfortable with, that we feel is
unlikely to be … accepted by the
community.”
A number of interesting presentations
by industry and FDA followed
highlighting case studies of using
MIDD to inform development of
cancer drugs. Presentations will be
made available on-line pending
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approval of the speakers. The
transcripts and webex will also be
made available.

Did You Know?
Model Evaluation of Continuous
Data Pharmacometric Models:
Metrics and Graphics, published in
CPT: PSP, was one of the journal’s
top 10 most downloaded papers.
As of year-end 2017 the article was
downloaded 4457 times!
Congrats to the
ISoP Model Evaluation Group

M&S Track at SSX
India
In October 2017, for the first time, a
full Modeling & Simulation (M&S)
track was conducted at The Society for
the Study of Xenobiotics (SSX) India.
SSX 2017 included a Pre-Conference
Short Course and a full (3.5 hour)
session that was part of the main
conference. Both events in the track
were well attended and feedback was
positive, indicating that coverage of
additional M&S topics and hands on
learning opportunities would be well
received in future meetings. The
objective of this inaugural M&S track
was to create awareness of the M&S
disciplines, as well as expose
participants
to
careers
and
communities in this field. The track
was successful in meeting these goals,
and SSX is keen on continuing and
expanding this track in future years.
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Communication Corner
by Peter Bonate

Hippos, Harpos, and Harlots
The first rule of public speaking is to
tailor your presentation to the
audience. In presenting the results of
a modeling analysis, you wouldn’t use
the same presentation for a project
team as you would if you were
presenting the analysis at ACoP.
One of the more difficult tasks for a
modeler is to get acceptance of a
model by non-modelers on a project
team, who often do not understand
the modeling process.
Model
development, model validation, what
makes a good model or a bad model,
these are things that are alien to them.
To make matters worse, the
background of members on a project
team may be different; they may be
toxicologists, statisticians, regulatory
affairs, medical, and operations.
So how then do you tailor your
presentation to all these different
people? You don’t. One trick for
model acceptance is to tailor your
presentation to the HIPPO in the room.
Jim Sterne, a web metrics expert,
coined the term HIPPO in 2010 and it
stands for Highest Paid Person’s
Opinion. The HIPPO is the one person
in the room who after everyone else
has said ‘yes’ to something, if they say
‘no’ then it doesn’t happen. If you
make the HIPPO happy, then everyone
else is happy. This is often the Project
Team Leader, but it may be someone
from medical or regulatory.
The HIPPO term is useful, but it may
not be applicable to today’s matrix
team environment. Enter the HARPO
and the HARLOT. The HARPO stands
for the Highest Ranked Person’s
Opinion. Hence, you may have a VP
MD who is ranked higher than a
Director level Project Team Leader.
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The former may have more influence
than the latter with regards to team
decisions. The HARLOT is the Highest
Acting Leader’s Opinion (a word of
advice, Don’t use Google’s search
engine at work when looking for
photos of Harlots - LOL). In this
instance, there may be a person on the
team, who may not be on paper the
leader of a team but may act as such in
person; they are the de facto leader of
the team.

A useful book
on presenting
to particular
individuals is
Gary
A.
Williams and
Robert
B.
Miller’s book
The 5 Paths to
Persuasion
(Time Warner
Book Group, New York, 2004. Williams
and Miller interviewed hundreds of
leaders and categorized them into 5
groups. For each type they show you
how to tailor your presentation. For
instance, Steve Jobs and Richard
Branson
are
categorized
as
Charismatics. These leaders are big
picture types that want to see the
bottom line. They are easily bored but
are enthralled by new ideas. In
contrast, leaders like Bill Gates are
characterized as Thinkers.
These
leaders want to see everything, they
are persuaded by data, and are the
toughest to persuade because they
need as much information as possible
to make a decision. They need time to
make a decision and don’t make
impetuous decisions like charismatics.
As you prepare your presentation
think about “what do they need to
know?” By tailoring your presentation
you can maximize your chance for
success whether that is trying to get an
audience to accept the results of an
analysis or to get approval for
something you want.

HIPPOs, HARPOs, and HARLOTs come
in many different types. Some may
want to see just a high level overview
of an analysis, others may want to see
everything. Some may embrace new
methods, others may reject new
methods. It’s important to know
beforehand what you are dealing with
and how best to present your data.
Presenting your data in the wrong
manner can lead to outright rejection
of your work and can lead to credibility
issues later on.
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The ISoP Newsletter is looking
for content.
If you are
interested in writing a blog for
the newsletter or the next
Communication Corner, drop a
line to Peter Bonate at
(peter.bonate@astellas.com).
Feel free to send me any
feedback on the newsletter.
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